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CONCERNING HEALTH AND BEAUTY
MRS. HENRY SYMES

PREPARING FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

MY FRIEND the old doctor has
com* to me again, angry at the_ Statement that one must neces-
sarily have a cold In the early

fan. One of his patients gave him that
"piece of Information.. "And Ilaughed.
Inher pretty face," said the old doctor.

As a matter of fact, no one with the
ability to take a few slnvple precau-
tions need go through that pleasing ex-
perience of red eyes, aching bead and
atuffed-up condition generally that
halls the advent of the coryza season
'to most of us. Simply knowing,whena cold is Imminent, and sending it on
ite way elsewhere. Is all that is neces-
sary—prevention, la other words, to>
render cure unnecessary.

In the first place, do not go out in
rainy weather, or weather threatening^
rain, without being properly equipped."
This includes aa umbrella, of course,
a light raincoat <rubber, if possible)
and rubber overshoes. Iknow how*
much most women dislike these, but
It is quite possible to get eandals. or
even overshoes consisting of merely the
sole and a strap to fasten them; and
any amount of inconvenience is prefer-
able to a cold in the head on the very
day of your luncheon or your box
party.

Even when j'ou have "been thus pro-
tected from the rain, on returning home,
especially if you have been getting wet
and dry aga:a the whole day. you should
give yourself a l£lsk rub-down with a
Turkish towel. Then put on dry stock-
ings and shoes, or. if you have been
caught in the rain and are wet through,
a complete change of underwear, and >
you need not fear a cold. As a further
precaution, take about.- five grains of
quinine before going to bed that even-
ing:, unless you have an. idiosyncrasy
against the drug.

In that case, take Instead three drops
of essence of camphor in milk every
hour for one day. Ifthe cold has already
bepun to show itself, use strong smelling

salts with ammonia, ifitbe in the head.

or a mustard poultice if it be in
the chest (Aturkish or steam bath
is often good, but be very careful
not to get cold again after it.. h

Above all, dress warmly and sen-
sibly. Change the weight of your
underwear not by the date, but by
the temperature. An excellent gar-
ment is the silk and, wool knitted,
jacket worn in place of a corset
cover. It keeps the body warm "

without overheating it, and is not
so bulky as are most "chest protec-
tors, etc.
Itis not necessary toput blankets oa

the bed very early in the fall-^at • least, f

inmost localities—but a light.extra quilt
or eiderdown coverlet should be kept at .
the foot of the bed. to be pulled up if the
night blown up cold: Yqu will find that
you will need no alarm clock \u25a0to

*wake
you for this purpose.- ;

'"
Fresh air willnot give you a cold, but

a draught will. Do not sit so that the
wind blows on your neck or head, or you
will find yourself a victim of neuralgia/
and coryza. . Do-.not tnake the mistake
of shutting the windows In your bed-

'

room; simply put a screen before the
one that is nearest: your bed.': ; :

Exercise, taken in such active form 3
as dumbbell. practice, etc.. willalso drive
off the approaching cold. Do not overdo
this, but exercise justenough to get into
a pleasant glow.Never let wet garments
dry on you ifpossible; that is the very

best way to Invite a cold to take up its
residence with you. \u25a0

*

And after, all. though 'colds themselves
are- merely unpleasant,, they • may..:de-
velop into such

- and dangerous ,
things as pneumonia, chronic rheuma-"
tism and even tuberculosis. It Is.for
this reason -that special care must be.;
taken to avoid them, or,to cut them
short when they first show themselves.
Follow the. suggestions here given "and
you willhave no trouble, ;

* -

ADVICEON SOCIAL
CUSTOMS

YOUBMOTHEE
a\ LETTER before me on my desk •
A has given :me my topio for today.

L-L*lam not going to.let.you read it,
'

but Ican give you the substance of the
cote. The writer complains that her
mother is too severe and too critical
about the young men friends with •whom
ehe associates. "She doesn't under-
stand," the young friend tells me.
•'What am Ito do?"

Now, flret. -let me extend my sym-
pathy to all young girls that want the
understanding of the wishes of youtb.

the recognition of their ideas and. ldeals
anS— the advice of more mature minds
when important questions are to be de-

C Let" me ask you this: Do you know
that sometimes a person is seemingly
unsympathetic because you. also, do -not
understand?

When mother seems to object, perhaps

6be knows better, and maybe you do .
not realize her point of view. Her. ap-
parent misunderstanding may.only be an
attitude that is the result of a wider ex-

Imust urge a closer friendship be-
tween mother and daughters. To the

daughters let me suggest that they meet
their parents, halfway.

' •
\u25a0 '. ]:\u25a0'..

Try to/be open-minded
- enough ;to

listen to mother's protest .or reason for
saying, and doing; things.', .Do not shake
your 'head and run away as a naughty^
child. Meet your,mother", on the' great'
plane of companionship. 'She will be
benefited' by^your youth: you:willprofit
by her sane attitude; of things..' . \u25a0 \

Tell, your;-littlet:troubles 'tO'.your,

mother.
-

-She will-understand, .for has
not ehe" gone :through

-
the same little

storms? '>!\u25a0• am * sure; that- the -cold.-' un- :

feeling parent;ls.not so at all; there has
been '\u25a0. no

-
opportunity given j tos her to

show her. real sympathy; for'her daugh-
ter.- >" \u25a0/- '\u25a0\u25a0'".

" >"'' ' •"'
'
;

'' :\u25a0\u25a0%,"*""""••\u25a0'-'
\u25a0When any great -question -is,to be de--

clded.rask.-the advice of;;your,:mother.
Love,"marriage, friendship and/ lmfact,-,
•all.relations with^people .--should' receive
the enlightening-, criticism ;of: mother,
who is a woman.' and I'know that she
understands^ •'•.-_ \.:

\u25a0"
- '" = \u25a0'\u25a0-'\u25a0 :• : '\u25a0"-,'• "\u25a0

Never be ashamed of.your mother. Let
your friends -meet- her, ,and le.tfher. see.;
how much you: appreciate what' she has
done for you.' And'do'^not neglect; the
countless -opportunities? to > return the
love and. little deeds .of kindness that

'

strew youn path/ \u25a0-\u25a0',- ;;;'-'••\u25a0*.':"\u25a0.• -'v- -
; ••'•

-The time is? now.
"

When: mother Is
white-haired it'will:be too late, to share
the- Joys of. everyday. life with her. ."To- f

morrow" is the most deceiving. word, for
it:always ,;moves :Just ;one :day J beyondI

•your gTasp.'--"*- -v i ':??\u25a0'<'\u25a0•;'• '-\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0-.
"'

•\u25a0.\u25a0-

• So,';young girls; if you are. looking for
a good; frlend.^turn your 'eyes .toward :
home' .Mother is tin nearly every case
anxious to \u25a0\u25a0 be the best friend -in the
iworld. --•

\u25a0\u0084
'-,\ -':,' \u25a0•-•'\u25a0; -:\u25a0.\u25a0>\u25a0 •;\u25a0.-

' -
;
"

.^.-1/

SOLUTIONS TO SQCIALiPROBLEMS
The Kind of.Name .

DEAK Mrs. Adams. .
Will you kindly\u25a0 teU me if

-. the

.\u25a0»«« "Barter is ItaliavVORRinD. ;
Bartheleray InFrench or Bartholomew

la is the name of one of the
twelve apostles, so you see that it

Smes right straight down from
the Bible. The name Bartholomew, or

shortened to B^rtel, is probably -not

Italian any more than any \u25a0 other
language, since English. French*' and
Italian have an equivalent for it. There
are families of that name In'practically
all European countries as.well as m
America. \u25a0

\u25a0.-.\u25a0 .

Street Etiquette
Desr Mrs. Adams. . -

*~\:il*\'~'\"''-'
I. We have been.polng with.two young

nwn for quite a, while, but .they,have
cer«»iln habits which - we do • not approve.

r
How shall* we break '• them ;Of. the <\u25a0 habits T.
j

v«>
-

TVaea a young -lady, meets a yyoung

,man on^the .street "{ls ";lt]proper, for. them
to stand and.-talk?. ,- ,- . "

• 3. -When a couple have -been; out. for-the
afternoon •\u25a0> and 'return -home at! .supper
time. 'is -it,proper^ to;ask-; the; young man
to stay?- \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 '• ~*"~,'.".' '•;"* '-'"..' '\u25a0 \u25a0•. •-. \u25a0' ,' ...

4. Is iit-prope r.forrr two glrla- and '.two
young men; all under. IS .-years ;of' age .to
go to "the theater unchaperoned ? -':•\u25a0\u25a0

-\
•

i -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *»
-

\u25a0••»\u25a0 •';i«-.r.TWO GIRLD3S.:
','\u25a0 L' if;y*ou are sufficiently intimate with'
the men;* tell them about the habits; and
if'they;,value •\u25a0 your ..opinion, they will
soon 'overcome* them. • *- - • v

-
,

«.-2.vlt.vwould\be,, better -for: the: young
man \u25a0to'• |walk

-
alone>;with!- the

"
woman

until'they•have finished > what they:have
to v sayvr \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0--. :;'-:-:;. :#.- f-r-t* /\u25a0'. •\u25a0\u0084-.V: v:.ru-r-;:.
. 3. Perfectly proper," but not necessary.

it;is vnot.ipossible; to -;• havea
chipcron and \u25a0 the-- parents \u25a0\u25a0 of-the young
people do \u25a0 not object, ?it\u25a0; is .proper. • ";

;,!*-£- Has Few'Friends
t Dear,Mrs.vAdams.'A ;--'>--*'..*-- v'. ;
..'I:am *-a>.wldow,f28^ years *of ,age. ''.'r My'

prandmother- lives,with-,me 'in a 'respectable
part of the city.Ihave very few^associates, i

-When aboutl6 yearsofage Imet twitb -a ;'- -.
.'misfartune. . For three years Iwas a wlld^ •

Theml met .with a young man and '.',.-
married

-
-him. During »y*married life .1 '.:\u25a0' «reformed \u25a0 and '\u25a0 was converted in the Metho- \u25a0'>\u25a0•'

-
dlst Church, but somehow few women- like \u25a0'
me. -My occupation. is dressmaking. \u0084F lease . .

\u25a0 advise me- what to do, for Iam trying to. • '
\u25a0be a good.woman, r -

\u25a0 FRIENDLESS. .
"jl think the best thing for you:to do :
'is'to move from your home town to a
chy where you-are not known and start

\u25a0 ;life'anew. You will gain • new friends
and incidentally build up a good trade. :\u25a0::'\u25a0,

/: Respect^ for the' Elderly
Dear. Mrs. Adams. . \u25a0 .;

'
./ . -'

Will you kindly'• tell-me" whether It"is
-

\u25a0 >polite:for a o^oung girl.to \u25a0 remain \u25a0 seated \u25a0

.while;an person is standing? \u25a0;- . .
;\u25a0'.\u25a0•\u25a0 :-. "":.\u25a0•,"\u25a0"•\u25a0 ;-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0 :-?- ..\u25a0V \u25a0\u25a0 •<pansy. ••\u25a0-\u0084

\u25a0: A young person' should 'always stand
-

, as ,long as her "elders .are in a,standing- position. Agirlwho respects her elders ,1,
1,will always, see '.'\u25a0', that ."they arermade ;

comfortable before she herself is seated. .
This is one of the greatest signs of good v,breeding. \u25a0\u25a0:.•.. \u25a0>.>.,,

-
-.•\u25a0, -'•\u25a0-.; '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-\u0084.\u25a0•\u25a0.-•; r

/ Eating Lettuce *;**
'.Dear' Mrs..- Adams. . ."'

' .
When eating lettuce is It proper to cut

'
\u25a0 the leaves Into suitable pieces? r *; \u25a0\u25a0:. .. \u25a0-':.-\u25a0 -:''::\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'?-\u25a0/\u25a0 .."- --• eleanor.> /'
-N.Lettuce .leaves *should not-be'eut.-but
-folded up with;a forkandthen lifted to
the :mouth. •«Should ithe ;leaves be

'
too

-jlarge for this tre-a tment,\ they should \u25a0be
;;.broken into ;suitable >' pieces -with the
;.fork.'-y :/•

-
:.-':. '-/y:\ /,_ ..//-\u25a0 .-y— \u25a0\u25a0-''

'
Bfother1s:Fiancee

Dear "Mrs. AdainkT"v iV. ]'"-\u25a0';\u25a0 ': '«":•- ~\~
..,' .Willi.you kinciy inform.me ;how

'
Ishould

go about" writing-a -letter to my 'brother's \u0084-'*fiancee, \u25a0; whom ;I;have \u25a0 never,met ? -JANE, -
" Any;set form.Vofgletter- would '}sound \u25a0\u25a0"•'

. stilted "and 'unnatural/ therefore? it?^^ls;always* better :in
'
such cases to

'

. \u25a0 from.the'heart;'''; ~i\~-~^~
• ;'

'"''
'.•r~-,'.-.-

f .'-:
\u25a0: :Parenh r Object

" _ ;
'\u25a0 ."Dear Mrs.- Adams. •";:,/:/'.>-/-^V*-., -"i-:4;V'-"

'
,;, If a'young -man and woman s love.each ,* other, dearly, •:;but circumstances';.- prevent ,

their marrying^for ian:indeflnite;time.'^what V;would'you advise jthem sto Ido?, ~:t-".rf~-.'-J-'S -,•'\u25a0•"
'

:*\u25a0- If,-a''girl\KoeßCwith- ilaiyoung!-man';and '-.- ,
;,v their^parents ;object,", what;should

-
they <do?

"'
\u25a0

.\u25a0 -..:'.'-:.::rr\- \u25a0:.»-;' --.y-'- :>.^.%-->\ SUNSHINE.'-- >-:\u25a0

|..The 'only thing> they; can ]do11sUolwalt
'-

:. until the condition of affairs is changed.
\u25a0 •'-•.\u25a0\u25a0 ;\u25a0\u25a0/--•----\u25a0 \u25a0-••\u25a0:.-«•

-
\u25a0\u25a0-^V^:-v- .-:;-*"--:V

•
If the objections; are :reasonable, it

would be better, for
'the", couple -.to -sepa- a'rate, ;foriolder- and ß more; experienced

•minds
'know, what is best for, the young

'people.;"-;,/ .\u25a0; -:^.:.'-.: „/.,.,-- ;, ,' -,\u25a0;_.- i-...',

f Typewritten {Letters* .
Dear - Mrs.» Adams.* :..:<.'\u25a0- y ':">." V^'-}\u25a0%'£'---

Do,you think it"Is .proper for a man to
'write letters on*a-typewriter corre-v
Bpondlng-with-'awpman?;- :'>-rv... . \u25a0 '.

Also tell me*who precedes when entering;
Iand leaving the • street •car.;the man orjhe j
;-;woman. <-,•„--:--^•>> \u25a0\u25a0--.v i'j.

1,-:.---v
I>-ii;N>-BIRDIH.',- •

• ;Only '\u25a0
-
letters

'
of<a •.business • nature

'should' be written upon a machine.:
v-•When '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0; entering ?i the joar z- the.;woman
precedes iher escort, but follows Shim on,

;leaving, so hthat.it:will<be possible \u25a0 for
him to help her when 'she: alights. v.

Is'lti^oper?
to, let two-young, men take us home ;frpm..;the theater if they.do not escort -M-to'it?:

> Ifit.was \u25a0 not convenient- for:'the] men
to take :you <.theItheater 5andk they

"

made arrangements .to eacort. you home, >

no objection can be raised, i,Iftheyi were.
Ifriends |who \accidentally met >you?after,

the r>lay was over.it would beallright,
•.to allow \ them; to;tafc© you;hoone. y.; :. •.-.:%

!>':\u25a0 ''Edting^in^the ?Car \u25a0
"
;
:
;: \u25a0\u25a0\:)

• Dear -Mrs."Adaxns.":: '-;1

--
"•'.-'-'.\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0*•' \u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0',-'.

\u25a0 is it proper to eat peanuts or,popcorn I
ina moderately filled;street car ? \u25a0; -f;.....,\u25a0

-i-,» '•(\u25a0 What:flower \u25a0blooms ;!n?August? ?
-
,* i-{Z

'7-Hh Is there any. holiday inAugust? -Ifso,
'-•:What ?.*

';;\u25a0' •••\u25a0\u25a0-.-;.\u25a0' '\u25a0:: :'--...rr--.-: '\u25a0\u25a0
"'

yT-'- \u25a0
>> -T. ';

1. Itis "never,- proper, to eat in tha pub-.
:lie strefets or in public'[conveyances. '^.: \u25a0>

r/; Tired'of \u25a0'Her Town ,
"^l^in^a^oungMady. "^2O yeari oM.

1iand hope'
that you 'will-givetmet; some:advice^ about I

i; the following:;vIhave lived in1:a Bmall town;;
myVlife.VMd^l?am3growme.ttred-of

fc meeting the Jsame fpeopleiall*,the s time.-&X;.
would.1Ike to

-
gojto;some ., largeadty^and I

•stay 'silfiIgo .l'will;have to do so .withoutI
K my'parents'-knowing-itr for^ they; would;not

'

want :me t to ;leaved vWould^jou advise Ime';
to \u25a0ko when'l

'am so tdissatisfied \u25a0 and 'do not H
care • about *goingiany:place:here ? -1.--..vi-?*v; "•
i*°?"^jf°£? 'A-DIS&ATISFD3D O.KE.Vf:

.\u25a0•\u25a0'-\u25a0' My nWt'.^yi^'B_toithat;:yjro*^jfld6;la'

your parents."- The fact that they do not
want you to leave home Is -proof -that
they willdo everything in their power. to.
make your home and town, attractive
to you, and willno doubt suggest a plan
\u25a0whereby 8 you fmay jjhave • a. change of
scenery. Doinot be too anxious to go
among strangers In;a large rcity. D^tlly
Icome -in"contact with girls .who are
obliged :earn their living:in a large

city who are ygarnTng to return to their
homes in a quiet and friendly village, >

'V On theJVay to Work >
Dear Mrs.*'Adams. \u25a0 .- \-

1 am a young lady.' IS years of. age. and \u25a0

.every morning as Iam on my way to work
Imeet a%-oung man who works Inthe same:
block.ae I. Iknow.that he is anxious ito,
meet me. as he.asked an acquaintance ofr
mine to Introduce us. but that acquaintance.
has left the city

-
without getting

-
the op-

portunity. Iwould appreciate your- ad-
vice in this matter, vas Iwould'like to
meet the youns man and don't know how.,

\u25a0'. ,\ . •\u25a0\u25a0' \u0084•••\u25a0
' . .\u25a0;.

'
'.MABEI*.

You cannot become acquainted with
the young man unless you have another

;

friend .who is. acquainted; with him also
to make the Introduction. ..Possibly *the,
acquaintance to whom-youre/er. will-re-
turn soon. -' . V'v*"'

Kissing^Mother'in-liav? \u25a0'\u25a0•- *i
Dear Mrs.;ASams. - . . . r;'/"
.Is it-proper for-a aon-ln-law^or a proa* '.
pectlve son-in-law to.kiss his imother-in- •
law or prospective' one if they only'OMt ,

Ionce in'a while? -Merely to Bhowretpeot. >
\u25a0- ;. < ; ENOAQED COTT?I»"BV

'-
-It is quite proper for the.son-in-law.-
to kiss his mother-in-law.. butrbefbre^a-iman has become a member ofafamllyj
through a^marrlage cerexnony»he'a"aould •
not be so familiar. ;.\u25a0 . .- . r

~Fo Spend, the Evening; '.'
Dear 'Mrs. Adams. \u0084." '\u25a0'..\u25a0 .. - '

*;
ft 1. Is It proper for me to call'Upaißoy .
•friend and ask him -to spend an- eveninf
•with me at my chum's house? <:* \u25a0

- --. X

J."I have a-boy friend of whom I'tnlnk
-

a great deal and through a little misunder-
standing we parted. \u25a0>Now he finis out that
he was in tha wrong. Should Iallow him.
to call again? .:\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

••
\u25a0

- \
: J. Ihave gone with a gentleman .for,four
months. We \u25a0* both mm; to think a great
deal of each other, but another girl won bia
attention. he no longer 'cares for

Her.
'
as she la not respectable.

'
Iwill so

longer -
allow

"
him to call. \u25a0Am Idoles

right? DREAMY EYES.
IIdo not approve of young women's

invitingyoung men to go out with them.
However, if you are very intimate. with
the young maa you might ask him this
favor.

*

2. Yea, if he is willing to offer aa
apology. . _

3. If»you do. not;care for the young;
man's .company^ you are jdoing right.

, . -Introduction v
Dear *Mrs.

'
Adams. \" "-

When being introduced to a person what
should. one.say. "Pleased .to \u25a0 meet you"?
When ,introduc&y two persona should tha
man's or woman's name be mentioned first?

:. . -AREADER.
.The.phrase ?-you .;quote .is proper.

though
-

provincial; -or one- may say,
"How do you 'do, Miss,'Brown?" When
iIntroducing a.man to .a \u25a0 woman, tho
;woman's 'name.. is always 3poken '

first
and the^ man*is 'presented to the .woman.
f-;> Opening/a (Box.'of'.Candy
\Dear Mrs.-Adama.', -' • v
I X. It a, girl goes (out. with a boy and he
buys her. a -box of> candy, should she open

'It- then 'and.there for wait until she gots
thome? ;Is Itwrong 'to open, a box of candy
:on:ths" car?

-
\u25a0\u2666

- ..
! B.- How can -I.get acquainted with boys?
.Should boys that 'go1to the same school be
.Introduced to me, or- can.I.speak* to them

'
:without .being."introduced? '- \u25a0".
; 3. who ishould precede^ the ,maa or the-

womu,-' when' entering a theater ?

#
'. •. .-- ' -. .-- SWEET SXXTIHEjr.

l.\The %box
_
of,candy should not

"
be>

opened :until;you.have 'reached home., 2..You. cannot -force .your way to be-
come, acquainted .with4 young men. You
are still quite young and so have jJlenty
of

-
time in which* to gather men and

women friends. Itis proper for you to
•speak, with-your,- schoolmates without
[having: an. introduction.
» 8. A man allows his companion to pre-
cede him in;entering the theater, she
following the usher down th^ aisle.

"

ANSWERS TO BEAUTY QUERIES
OWING .to.the great amount of^mail

I;received :and the
~
limited.:space'

-„v-;Given',^ this is \ab-
-.

> solutely:impossible \to answer letters.in
the Sunday, issue- folibwingjtheir receipt. ,
;The;lettersi. must, be answered l"\u25a0 in•turn, :

•;
and!:thisofttlnies requires 'three ;'or four

\u25a0tweeks.' N". \u25a0*;'./"";\u25a0\u25a0' \ ]i '\u25a0::\u25a0:-'/\u25a0
'
;
:' '--?\u25a0-'-"' ; ":'*; "/-

-All-correspondents.who desire an im- :.mediate
'answer must inclose .r a self- :

addressed stamped envelope for a reply.

This rule must also be;compiled //withIn
..regard to personal ;letters. 'v*' "• :, \u25a0.\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0 .
—

\u25a0~\ " '"*-V5,-::;.r?.^: Rosy Cheeks- :
:,

;p ''"kindly teU me what -I;couia'd(»' ;
:.to have rosy cheeks? Iam a healthy girL-

Also tell me how to get ridct a-reanoae.
-.";,,.-\u25a0'..- -,:.; . :-,-\u25a0' ;~.:\-y-PALE>FAOB.v.; ~.:\-y-PALE>FAOB.v.

-
>f.Strenuous :exercise in the -fresh, air/
? and .a-good tonic' prescribed', by"^your
-physician v will" often <- produce^v rosy \u25a0

:;" cheeks. '\u25a0['.'-
-

y'-\u25a0'-\u25a0y'-\u25a0'-\u25a0 :..a, \u0084---
;'°-;...*t.j.-''.

'
•-_.i..i. .

? To get rid of.a red nose.maasage with
r &•-":good •?' cold,

-
cream. >*

-
This -.sthnulatea ;•

;i;
ithe glands iand promotes |a healthy and
vigorous 'action of the.s kin: the .red-
ness .being- almost *invariably due

-
to,

C the lack;of such action, the,daily'mas-
sage ;corrects ithis condition. • -

Tliifteen' and Fourteen v
--Dear Mrs^Bymes. s<r-. -.',•- ,'.;' ;\u25a0-. .'\u25a0-_'• '-'\u25a0""^'•"--":;"l.

-
What \u25a0 will.remove plmplea from \u25a0 tie a

:>*j?jHow shouid \glrli
"
of \u25a013 /and 14 wear ;_

8. How long
'
should "> they :wear -their r

\u25a0; dresses? \u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0i\u25a0 j ; \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 "\u25a0'\u25a0 --\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 ; \u25a0 .- j ".""\u25a0- \u25a0

"
;-. -4. iWhat

;,should theyvwear
'
toigive them ;

-
'-.'•* shape.- or are they too. young to wear any

V f.»What can be :rten» to \u25a0 stop one.from
-

. ;1; To*^remove |the Spimples 'bathe them> with'hot water, idry ithoroughly 'and:ap-
!? ply the cream for whichIam

-
givingtha

recipe: ; ;' '
.-, '. y-r.^K-?

•
:

• Cream for Pimples ;
rBaiicyllo acid lOpralna;

\u25a0 Ca10me1... ...;.......................' 1dram
'

Lard
-
r.. "..'«.. ..;....*..v.'.-.;;.......V.^..*' 1ounce :

-
ii

t
i)2:;Always in \u25a0 the" most.becoming style ;s;s

'\u25a0 and; adorned .with hair;ribbons." '•\u25a0-?*'?-'„ •\u25a0'
;. 3. The ilength i.of;the;dresses depend* :

'\u25a0't Mpon- the •= sizes iot -\u25a0 the .'girls.' I'think
-their";mothers >.; willr

-
be;, able .j to decide

'Is-the >length.Y~' v-r\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0
'

:
Zi'4.!-tA-boneless .waist "\u25a0 is

'
theibest .thing :;

iformalgirl 'of>13/. or^;14 iwear.:!She
should :avoid fany,:garment -.which -wouldv

S impede 't the fdevelopment *ofJ the ? body. :
$\u25a0« 6.;-;The ohecklng?of, this ;habit depends i:«upon <?one'sa,wlll

-
*power.7.7.Paint- '.-,

Iing*theTtlps ofjthe nails with something g
iWtter in taste' and yet harmless will
;' serve;as -a';reminder. j-IVYJ -\" '•:','i'\u25a0 X^-;. •:

-\u25a0;': \Aching~T%redFeet /
''ZDear \u25a0Mrs.iSymes. .*. :-'- --";:

':\u25a0•» \u25a0.\u25a0
-'.•" \u25a0,-.-» v \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0> ':\u25a0\u25a0 -/•k'' •

a£ Can you tell'me what IwillIrelieve achln?,
-itlied. bumlJifffeet^and is. there any. help or,,/:

cure 'for|a footiwhenIthe joinu;of the;big
'&toe

--
have becomo -. twisted :over

* the • second
-

>.
-^toe?,*- „\u25a0-':>. \:-:. 'i-":ivvi:;:;

'\u25a0* (Mrs.) ? J. ,H.t«. !

':Bathe '/ your,-.feet \"morning rT. andinight *
:

."\u25a0with-warm salt Lwater.'i'Dry,!them* thor-y
Xoughly \u2666 and]then »rub *>lemon 9 juice ? into

them. :-•"lf possible. '\u25a0 change your -shoes .
several times .'\u25a0 a \u25a0 day. ,for. the changd '

often rests tired, feet.: I*ad'vis&.you to
consult a chiropodist, about the Joints of
your;toe. -for theyare Inneedof special
treatment. • -. j ..«•., .."\u25a0 :.. ,• i . ...-", .- "

i:\*. Massaging the Nose - *

;Dear"- Mrs.-:Symes.' . < _ , ';, \u25a0

Will-you kindly enlighten me 'on ,the
following: -. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0- <,' -v \u25a0 -.- ..-•--

--
>\u25a0 .-. •..-

1.-.' When. reducing the- tip of?the;nose
.by maasage. -U'lc-more -beneficial :to<us«-. •
a. cold cream?.

—
,"•'--' ._. -•-. 'v '"

'2. r Will massaging 'with the \u25a0\u25a0', fingers •

several Itimes .;a>- day be
-
more \u25a0 beneficial

tban:iust once a-day? - . '' '•,
\u0084 S.v With persistent effort, how .lone .
will It take to gain the desired end?

4. • What, is ;b«if.to ;apply attar mas-
saging the nose ?. y.;\u25a0 v _'A.•B.,c.^
1. Yes. \u25a0•,\u25a0•;\u25a0 :•';\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0U---U. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•'..:;.\u25a0\u25a0.:>.
2. Twice a day Is sufficient. .
8. Itis not possible \to^say. just, how.

Jong It\u25a0\u25a0will' take.- Pleaae. remember that.
unless

•
the inose Is large on:account »of,*

•uperfluous " flesh ;-you., cannot ? hope Jto
reduce > it.\<The % structure can *never -be -"

changed. . -
•;(-': ;r;r 5. • : '\u25a0\u25a0 '\'\u25a0• '\%,~

'
•''-'.-•

4. Bathe:with warm
"
water an<T* jJtj».

with cold water. : :, „ v^h
;/ FheVaucaire Tonic: r ;

Dear • Mrs.
* SymesV- •\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0, ;.*\u25a0\u25a0"- "••'\u25a0 --

1 am -34 •years •old ,and my.bust Im very »
,flat:after.having nursed mytbiby^ 'Do you.
think* the Vaucalre tonic would do 'me any. •

gOOd?
'

\u0084 .:.:••t;W 'ANXIOUS'H.; H. ,\'-'
4lt• U advisable

'
for •you .'.to

-
take

"
the

tonic. •;.and.to
*quicken \u25a0 results \u25a0 massage

the bust with cocoa butter. ..-
• y

jTo<Whiten;Handi iand xArmsxArms tl
Dear Mrs.'-rSyrocs. ... . '

1"
Will you 'preaae

-
tell me what Is:good

'toiremove
'

scoerfluous •• hair vfrom the r.hands, arms and face?
-

\u25a0\u25a0.-."-
--

Wh»t^ will-take
-
away .freckles.'; moles .-

and .blackheads? •
.-\u25a0

• •
•
:

vfHow can •I
-
make .my :arms .and 'hands

white? v.:"•'-:. \- !
'

W. F.T. \u25a0•

The ;electric -needle ".is "the 'only 'thing ;

which f-;will remove
~

the.hairs -.perma>
nently., \u25a0-; --: .^:.

- 'v- -_ --..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. ; ..\u25a0;

-Moles should be removed 'by a special-
ist only. ,'To'get rid of,thefrecklesana
blackheads use tho following recipe:

. Obstinate Freckles
* "

Oxide of xlnc./..:..v.;...^.......i.. . drami* "
Sublodlda of bismuth .." \idram

"
Dextrine ...:....'.v::..:.....:;...... -1% drams
-Glycerin ......V:.'.-.;...:;.... IV4drams* Spread * the"; paste

'
upon - the \u25a0 freckle« at »

"

;night before going to bed. In the morn'
injr remove what -remains with a jlittle :

\u25a0 powdered borax iand sweet oil. \u0084 '.-.\u25a0-'• "\u25a0
'\u25a0--' x •:?Lotion for

'
Blackheads S-V

1 Pure* •brandy s;'.'.I;".V.'.'.V.....1 3 '.'\u25a0 :
-ounces •

!Cologne ::."."...y.'v.;:.-..v;y."..'. l^^cunce-• Liquor potassa .'..:.:.v:....;:~M•ounce •_•
'f -Apply•at", night, after washing the face "<-•-'
thoroughly with soap and; water. -y_;•,- '

;"r;The '"arms* and s hands -may cbe made }
white jby applying lemon_ Juice* to^them.;.

TheUsejif
'
Vaseline ;,;

;Dear >Mriy.Symej. --. '>' \u25a0"' \u25a0" •_*\u25a0•>• -.;
-•s.I? have *been

-
putting pure v whiteivasellrt*-'on.my-eyelashes and \u25a0 eyebrews • every.'night

regularly for about four months and haven't
* -

inoticed - much:improvement, ialthough V;*hey '.
are -thicker than they; were when Istaged. \

\u25a0Will; ypn
*
please, tell me. Just how inncb

longer Ishould; use it or elso give me a,recipe .'that -will:mo&e them crow quicker.
.b«t,not injure the-eyes?' --\u25a0= \u2666

- -
-R.N.:

• -You; are,possibly expecting too great
thlngsiln a .short ..time. :.!The fact that
your eyebrow 3"and .eyelashes are grow-
ing,thicker: should be enough •encourage-
ment for youtto continue applying the
vaseline. -

It'.ta one of-the safest things
you could'user and Iadvise you to keep
oniapplying it until they reach theirproper thickness.

I the SKm V
'

Dear Mrs. Symes.
. -Will,you* please tell me what will whiten
my^faee- and nose? «l have .tried lemon

\u25a0Jttlce.
-
but it,has done •no good, although

It:baa whltesed ;my hands. TROUBLED.
Redness of.the face Is often due to the

wearing .or- tight clothing. These must
be loosened; 30 that the blood will be
able/to.flow \u2666freely. "Bathing with but-
termilk willhelp, to.whiten the skin.- •

V"/-^:;
-

v
'
,' Perspiration .'..•\u25a0 ;

Dear Mn. Symes"/'. .' ' '*%\u25a0*! ~i"f'z
'. Please. tell me howIwill oe> ab!e to *tor>perspiring bo easily. IfI.walk or even sit
ifc the sunIperspfire. LUCY S.

A'reasonable amount of perspiration* Is
not"only essential to health, but beauti-
fying*to<

'
the .skin. If, however, you

thlnfc.you.perspfre excessively, It would
be well"for.you to; consult j-our physi-
cian, for. sometimes the kidneys are at
fault, and then again nervousness is at
the \bottom

"'
of *the trouble.

- .
! vtf- Curling the Hair ".$
Dear Mrs.'•Symes. .

Will you kindly;give me the r*elp« for
curling the hair? DODDIS.

"Ah"-'excellent* lotion
*

for.,curling the
hair is made of a tablespoonfu! of
bruised qulnceseed to a pint of hot wa-
ter. The water is.poured over the screJa
and the whole allowed to stand for sev-
eral hours.' The resultant mucilage may
then be thinned- with a few drops of es-
sence of violet. The; hair is moistened
with

•
the Quid

-
before ,curling.

.ToReduce the Hips and Waist
\u25a0 Sear Mrs.* Symes." . .
'.••Will-you 'please 'tell.me. what will reduce
the hips and the waljt?; M. G.

-IHere • are directions for .reducing jthe
hips and the waist:

\u25a0, To "Reduce the Hips
-;*tie extended 'on the Coor. supporting one's
self by one hand, while-the other .!•placed
upon the hip. .While holding the position,
raise the' body gradually from the- Coor
until the whole weight is supported by the"

hand •and *feet. \lt is comparatively easy
• to get .the 'body "from- the -floor,as- far as
the- *knees.- but to,bring -.it up :to the \u25a0 fuU
extent just 'described la not easy at first. It'

should .be "tried first4 on one side and thea
;on \u25a0\u25a0 tha iother. ':
=•"" To'^Beduce the Waist Measure

Deep
-breathing - will hel? to ;" reduce ?th•

waist measure.
-

The ;stretching exercises,

too. are splendid as waist depletera. Rats-*'th' arms fci-ijh'above the head. " then, . hold-
ing knee 3stralsht.* try .to -touch . the

-
Soar

with -the fingert ips.
-
Stand erect. Flaee

hands on hies, bead from waist as far mm
\u25a0 possible. 'to the

•
rlghVthen. to U« XsfW*\u25a0'

"


